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****Most of the prayers in this PDF are unique and not a replica of other people's 

ideas ~ they are created through revelation of the Holy Spirit and our view of 

what He has shown us as He works with us.  There may be the odd prayer or idea 

that has been added to our Ministry from others because it impacted us, but 

more often than not you will be viewing an original.  

 

All prayers are subject to change as God gives new insight and revelation. All 

prayers are to be prayed out loud. Often you will see we ask you to do a 

prophetic act.  A prophetic act is an action of obedience as a step of faith in the 

natural (physical) realm that supports God's workings in the spiritual realm, to 

release the power, presence and victory of God into a situation. 
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Prayer of Protection: “Father God in the name of Jesus Christ and by the Power 

of Your Holy Spirit I pray that You would guide me through this journey of deliverance 

and healing. I thank You for the presence of the Holy Spirit.  

I ask for Your protection, and that I am covered with the Blood of Jesus Christ. I also 

pray this protection over my loved ones, our pets, our belongings and our 

surroundings. 

With the authority given to me by the Lord Jesus Christ of Nazareth, I bind you Satan, 

all demons and any other agents of Satan, my own human flesh which is antichrist, 

from any harm or attacks targeting me, my family, our homes and properties, our pets 

and belongings, our health and our finances, our businesses and our ministries. 

I also bind you from any interference, distraction, transference, or blocking or 

counterfeiting the Holy Spirit, in Jesus name. I bind up and forbid any counterfeit gifts, 

un-godly manifestations, and lying signs and wonders, in Jesus name. 

Father God, I thank You for Your heavenly angels and pray that they would be 

released in accordance with Your word.” 

Please Note - Many of our prayers as an added precaution will include the term 

‘ancestors’ to cover any sins that they may have participated in that you are 

unaware of. 

 
Racism/Bigotry/Chauvinism - Racism: The belief that race accounts for 

differences in human character or ability and that a particular race is superior to 

others. Discrimination or prejudice based on race.  

Bigotry: Extreme intolerance of any creed, belief, or opinion that differs from one's 

own. 

Misogyny: Hatred and belittling of women.  Lack of trust in women. 

Misandry: Hatred and belittling of men.  Lack of trust in men.  

Chauvinism: An attitude that the members of your own sex are always better than 

those of the opposite sex. 

 

(PRAYER) – “I repent Lord God for all racism, bigotry, misogyny, chauvinism and 

misandry that I and/or my ancestors have entered into.  You created every race, size, 

shape, flavour and colour.  Each was created for You and for Your purpose and we 

had no right to judge, criticise or act superior to. Help me to love all people and to see 

what You see.  Change my heart so the ideologies of this world will no longer strangle 

and entangle me.  Impart to me the love of Jesus. I command all demons in regard to 

hate crimes, hatred and judgment to leave immediately in Jesus name”. 

 

Division/Strife - (PRAYER) - “Holy Spirit please show me any division or disunity 

that I need to repent for” (Write it down) “Dear God I repent for all the times I and my 

ancestor’s caused disunity. I repent for sins of contention, arguments, judgments, 

chaos, division and jealousy between myself and (name anyone shown).  I repent for 

all resentment I have toward (name them). I pray for peace and understanding within 

this relationship.  I bind the enemy from meddling between us.  I pray for wisdom, 
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revelation and understanding between us and I pray for compassion and awareness 

through the love of Christ to help us to see each other through Your eyes. I command 

division, separation, strife, jealousy, envy, chaos, resentment and disharmony as well 

as bitterness toward one another to leave immediately in Jesus name”. 

 

Mixed Heritage – In this prayer we address warring spirits, which are spirits we 

inherit when we have mixed blood or mixed heritage from nations that are or were in 

direct opposition to each other. This division and fighting within our own souls can 

wreak havoc on our lives if it is not addressed.  You may even see the generational 

pattern of division within your own family if this is not dealt with. One classic example 

is when there is a mixed race of Maori and Pakeha  If we have had ancestors from 

opposing religions this too can cause disharmony within your soul. You will need to 

stand in for each lineage/ religion/ race/ tribe/ nation or clan represented and repent 

for the wars between you then forgive each one represented on behalf of the opposing 

one in order for God to cleanse and heal.  

 

(PRAYER) – “I pray for the Holy Spirit to show me any strife and division operating 

within my bloodline".  Write them down then line then up with the opposing heritage 

i.e., Maori – Pakeha               Jews – Nazi’s                  Protestant – Catholic etc.  

 

"Dear God if I or my children have inherited mixed blood or mixed heritage that is in 

direct opposition to one another I repent for the wars and bloodshed that went on 

between these races and nations. I forgive the ancestors on both sides for their part in 

the wars against one another. I repent for myself and ancestors for all sins of 

contention, chaos, division, fighting, complaining, judgments, bickering, dishonesty, 

broken covenants, corruption, strife, fighting of ownership of lands and arguments. I 

repent for all sins committed that have defiled the land, particularly the spilling of 

blood. I specifically repent for the aforementioned sins within my bloodline between 

(name all lineages/ religions/ races/ tribes etc., shown). On behalf of the (name each 

lineage/ religion/ race/ tribe etc., shown in the first column) I forgive (name each one 

that is in opposition with the named one, and then do the opposite).   

Example:  On behalf of the Maoris, Jews and Catholics I forgive the Pakehas, 

Nazis and Protestants.  On behalf of the Pakehas, Nazis and Protestants I forgive 

the Maoris, Jews and Catholics.  

 

I cut myself and my children free from the warring spirits in Jesus name and break all 

forms of division, separation, chaos, arguments, contention, fighting and strife in the 

name of Jesus Christ and break all ungodly soul ties that exist between all parties 

mentioned. I command Thor the demonic god of war, warring spirits and all other 

demons including division, separation and strife, as well as all demons who transferred 

via the soul ties to leave in the name of Jesus Christ. I cleanse the land where all 

blood has been spilled with the righteous blood of Jesus Christ. I release Love, Joy, 

Peace, Harmony and Patience in Jesus name”. 

It is a good idea to also ask the Holy Spirit if there is any conflicting heritage within 

your soul and your spouse’s soul causing division between you both. “For this reason 

a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined to his wife, and the two 
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shall become one flesh” (Ephesians 5:31, NKJV). Because you are one flesh it 

works the same way as the warring within your own soul. If one of the couples is an 

unbeliever You can still use the same prayer by first declaring that you are standing in 

the gap for yourself and husband as one flesh. 

 

(Husband and Wife together) - "We ask the Holy Spirit to show us any conflicting 

heritage and beliefs that cause division between us". (Write them down and again with  

the ones in opposition beside them). 

 

"We repent for ourselves and ancestors for all sins of contention, chaos, division, 

fighting, complaining, judgments, bickering, dishonesty, broken covenants, corruption, 

strife and arguments between each and within our bloodline between (name all 

lineages/ religions/ races/ tribes etc., shown). 

 

On behalf of (name each lineage/ religion/ race/ tribe etc., shown in the first column) 

we forgive (name each one that is in opposition with the named one, and then do the 

opposite). We command the warring spirits and all spirits of division that cause 

disharmony to leave us (and our children) immediately in the name of Jesus Christ." 

 

Divorce/Separation - The word divorce means complete separation of two things. 

The Word of God is clear that God hates divorce and that one who is divorced and 

gets remarried commits adultery. For the woman who has a husband is bound by 

the law to her husband as long as he lives. But if the husband dies, she is 

released from the law of her husband. So then if, while her husband lives, she 

marries another man, she will be called an adulteress; but if her husband dies, 

she is free from that law, so that she is no adulteress, though she has married 

another man (Romans 7:2-3, NKJV). This is because husband and wife are bound 

by law until death. There are however two exceptions to this and are found 

in Matthew 5:31-32 & 1 Corinthians 7:15.  By these scriptures we see that you are 

exempt from this if your spouse commits adultery against you, or if your spouse was 

an unbeliever whilst you were a believer and left you. This exemption only of course 

applies to the not-guilty party and not the one who committed the adultery and or 

caused the divorce.  

We see also by Scripture that the Pharisees asked Jesus if it is okay to divorce for any 

reason.  Jesus answered and said that Moses was able to permit a certificate of 

divorce because of our hardness of heart but if the one who was divorced married 

another then both those people were guilty of adultery (Matthew 19:3-9) & 

(Deuteronomy 24:1-4). The Bible tells us that man and wife join together and become 

one. For this reason a man shall leave his father and mother and be joined to his 

wife, and the two shall become one flesh’; so then they are no longer two, but 

one flesh. Therefore what God has joined together, let not man separate (Mark 

10:7-9, NKJV). This represents the marriage ceremony.  This marriage covenant is 

made before God and becomes a threefold cord. Though one may be overpowered 

by another, two can withstand him. And a threefold cord is not quickly broken 

(Ecclesiastes 4:12, NKJV). Divorce can generate curses alighting upon yourselves, 

your children and descendants as it is going against the word of God. Scripture also 
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shows us that the three fold cord between husband, wife and God is not easily broken. 

Only God can sanction it broken. When we go to man-made court systems to have our 

marriages annulled this does not mean that God has also annulled it.  We need to 

actually petition and bring our request to God to break that marriage contract as His 

word says that a husband and wife are bound by law until death.  He decides if He 

breaks it or not and I believe that there would have to be mitigating circumstances 

before He would do so. Until God sanctions the breaking of the marriage contract you 

are still legally bound together in the eyes of God. Repentance of divorce, the 

separating of one flesh and especially breaking the three fold marriage covenant with 

God will need to be done, as well as the sin of adultery if you have already remarried 

to break any curses or resulting consequences. (The Lord revealed to me that a spirit 

of tormenting fear came upon me as a result of my parents’ divorce which happened 

when I was ten). It is therefore my understanding from what I have discovered that you 

should not remarry unless you have heard clearly from God to do so. 

This prayer can be prayed on behalf of your parents or ancestors (even if you have 

never had a divorce) as it will break any curses from your life and any offspring that 

came through the generational curse line.   

 

(PRAYER) - “Father God I repent for all those within my bloodline for the sin of divorce 

and separation. I repent for the separation of one flesh that You joined together in Holy 

matrimony.  I repent for the breaking of the covenant of the three fold cord between 

husband, wife and You. The Bible says that one who is divorced and marries another 

commits adultery.  Lord I also confess the sin of adultery. On behalf of all the children 

in my bloodline I forgive our parents for divorce and the curses that ensued.  Father 

God I come boldly to the throne of grace and ask for You to break every marriage 

contract and covenant that has no chance of God-given restoration.   

If it is the absolute will of God that separation should not have taken place then I pray 

for a miracle of reparation in order to salvage the marriage in Jesus name. I break all 

ungodly soul ties and curses between us and the people involved in divorce and 

separation in the name of Jesus Christ.  I ask you Lord Jesus to strengthen and pour 

out your blessings on all persons in my bloodlines current marriages. I break all curses 

as a result of divorce and separation and command all demons associated with the sin 

or divorce and adultery including tormenting fear and everything under your authority 

to leave in the name of Jesus Christ.  There is no fear in love; but perfect love 

casts out fear, because fear involves torment. But he who fears has not been 

made perfect in love (1 John 4:18, NKJV). I pray for the perfect love of the Father to 

be imparted in Jesus name". 

 

Contentious Spirit - The traits of a contentious spirit are- (you may recognise 

some or just a few): competitiveness, always right, know-it-all, angry, argumentative, 

defensive, self-seeking, Hate of things or people, lies, pride/haughtiness, un-

teachable, rebellious and un-submissive to God, husband, pastors, parents etc.  I had 

a contentious spirit - I knew it, I didn't like it and I wanted to get rid of it.  

I was like a hedgehog, soft inside and prickly on the outside.  It didn't take much for 

me to become prickly. For me it was a form of self-protection - my whole life I had 
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never been heard so when I wanted to be heard I became quite brusque in my manner 

and fought tooth and nail to be heard especially when I felt that people were not 

listening to me, or disagreed with me.  One day God sent a man to our house that was 

quite blunt in his ways. During a conversation he looked at me and just out rightly told 

me that I was very strong in my opinions, could be rude and wouldn't listen to others 

opinions and that my manner wasn't very good!  Initially I was horribly offended and 

wanted to tell him that he was blunt and could deliver his opinions better.  I didn't and 

chose to be quiet and in that quiet moment the Holy Spirit said to me "I want you to 

thank him for pointing out to you what you need to improve on".  Thank him I 

thought! - Not likely!  In that moment the Holy Spirit highlighted that brusque spirit in 

me and how it came across to others and quite frankly I was horrified.  I started to cry 

like a baby and then (through my tears) thanked the man for telling me how I could 

improve my communication skills.  Immediately after this the Holy Spirit delivered me 

from the contentious spirit and replaced it with a gentle spirit.  The Holy Spirit showed 

me that having a teachable spirit is being able to thank people for their opinions and 

being open to what they are saying, and taking what they are saying on board even 

when it offends us.  

   

(PRAYER) – “Dear God in Jesus name I repent for competitiveness, contentious 

attitude, thinking I am always right, and always needing to win. I repent for being 

argumentative towards others, especially when it was towards people that I should be 

honouring and/or be submissive to, including You, parents, in-laws, grandparents, 

husband/wife, teachers, pastors, and elders.  I repent for hatred and anger towards 

people and things.  I repent for being un-teachable, a know-it-all, rebellious and 

defensive. I am sorry for all pride, self-serving and self-seeking ways.  I break 

all entrance points of the contentious spirit and command you and every demon with 

you including the brusque spirit to leave in the name of Jesus Christ. I release self-

control, gentleness, humbleness and kindness in Jesus name.  Father God I ask that 

You would give me a teachable spirit and help me to respond in love". 

 

Constructive Criticism - Humans are a sensitive bunch and can become much 

wounded when people judge, criticise or speak against us. Humans are also a blunt 

bunch and tact isn't usually a strong point when dealing with one another unless the 

love of Christ is flowing from each of us. Offence though is actually a choice. We can 

choose to be offended or not! If someone says something that really hurts our feelings 

the first step to not developing a wound of rejection and offence is to forgive them 

straight away, and bless them. Try not to retaliate. Take a moment to reflect and try to 

take what people are saying as constructive criticism. Thank them for their opinion or 

advice. We may even find there is some truth to what they are saying to us, and 

actually learn from it. A very important thing is not to take on board self-condemnation. 

If what they are saying has truth to it, then forgive yourself. This is very important. If 

you know what someone is saying to you is completely wrong then respond in love. 

Give your opinion gently, and then choose to no longer argue or discuss it, instead 

giving it to God and asking Him to vindicate you of all lies and wrongdoing against you. 

 

(PRAYER) - "I repent Father God for choosing to be offended. I repent for bad 

attitudes and reactions to all events, discussions and circumstances. Thank You for all 
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correction You have brought into my life. Help me to see corrections as constructive, 

and not destructive. Help me to see judgments as ways to work on and improve my 

life. I repent if I took on self-condemnation throughout the offence. Help me to react in 

love when I know what others are saying is wrong. If I perceive at any time that others 

are wrong when they are not, please show me. If I perceive at any time that others are 

right when they are wrong, please also show me. I repent also for the times my 

ancestors and I offended others. Thank You for the people You have brought into my 

life to push my buttons to expose weaknesses in me. I hand every wound of offence to 

You Lord Jesus and command all demons associated with those wounds to leave in 

Jesus name. I pray for the healing balm of Christ into those wounds”. 

 

Unequally Yoked - We can enter into all kinds of partnerships, relationships and 

organisations and be unequally yoked. What is unequally yoked? A relationship 

between a believer and an unbeliever. What does the Bible say about this? Do not be 

unequally yoked together with unbelievers. For what fellowship has 

righteousness with lawlessness? And what communion has light with 

darkness? (2 Corinthians 6:14, NKJV). The word unequally yoked in Greek is 
Heterozugeo and means 1) to come under an unequal or different yoke, to be 

unequally yoked 1a) to have fellowship with one who is not an equal: 2Cor 6:14, where 

the apostle is forbidding Christians to have intercourse with idolaters.  

Does this mean we are to not have any friends or fellowship outside of Christian 

circles?  I sought the Lord on this and He immediately pointed out that Jesus 

fellowshipped with unbelievers all the time. This of course was to save them.  

Jesus loved everyone and we are to mimic His example. This does not mean 

however that we are to enter into the ways of the unbeliever when we are 

fellowshipping with them. The word of God tells us to ‘separate from the world’. 

Anything that compromises our beliefs or standards in Christ should be 

avoided. If we can fellowship with unbelievers and not enter into evil deeds or 

acts that compromise ourselves then that is fine. The Lord said to me “Don’t 

forsake Me whilst with them.  Bring your light into the darkness – don’t let the 

darkness quench your light. Love everyone but do not be as they are if they are 

entertaining sin.  Separate yourself from them. Let them be won by your 

conduct.”  

 

What does that mean for marriage then, is it the same? Judah has dealt 

treacherously, and an abomination has been committed in Israel and in 

Jerusalem, For Judah has profaned The Lord’s holy institution which He loves: 

He has married the daughter of a foreign god (Malachi 2:11, NKJV). In this 

example Israel and Judah were forbidden by God to marry men and women who were 

worshipping other gods but they committed this abomination anyway. Committing this 

sin meant being cut off from God and being covered with a garment of violence 

(Malachi 2:16).   

What about marriage between a believer and an unbeliever? A wife is bound by law 

as long as her husband lives; but if her husband dies, she is at liberty to be 

married to whom she wishes, only in the Lord. (1 Corinthians 7:39, NKJV). This 

passage is clear that the will of God is for a believer to marry a believer. For the 
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unbelieving husband is sanctified by the wife, and the unbelieving wife is 

sanctified by the husband; otherwise your children would be unclean, but now 

they are holy. (1 Corinthians 7:14, NKJV).  In this example Paul is addressing the 

ones who became believers after they were married and are still married to an 

unbeliever. The good news is that He can bless the marriage and the children. Before 

making the choice to marry my recommendation is to always seek God and ask Him to 

show you clearly if your choice is also His choice for you.  

Praying while you are single for God to bring the husband/wife of His choosing to you 

is also a good idea. 

(PRAYER) - "Dear God I repent for all relationships I have that are unequally yoked. I 

pray that Your light and truth would prevail in these situations so I can be equally 

yoked in all things. I pray for a God encounter for all those I affiliate with who don't 

know the truth and resurrection power of Christ in Jesus name. If there are people and 

organisations that I am involved with that are outside of the will of God for my life then 

I pray that You would close the door to these things and put me with the right people, 

the right contacts and the right organisations in Jesus name. I repent for myself and 

ancestors for all marriages in my bloodline where there was marriage between a 

believer and an unbeliever and where we married those who were worshipping a 

foreign god, and especially if they turned from You to also worship the foreign god. 

Thank You that in Christ marriage and family can be sanctified and blessed because 

of the believing spouse. Every demon, every curse and all misadventure that is 

coming against me and those I have relationships with that are unequally yoked I 

destroy your power in the name of Jesus Christ and command you to leave". 

 

 

Insensitive Spirit - No conscience or emotions about someone else's feelings.  An 

insensitive demon will protect its host from the feelings and consequences of what 

they have done.  Your conscience is seared. 

(PRAYER) - "Father God I repent for mocking, belittling and laughing at others.  I am 

sorry for doing things with no feelings of remorse or conscience about what I or others 

have done.  I forgive all people who have mocked, belittled and squashed me. In 

Jesus name I break the yolk of bondage and command all insensitive, mocking, 

uncaring, unsympathetic, callous, and apathy spirits to leave immediately.  I pray for 

sensitivity, compassion, awareness and empathy towards others.  I ask You Lord 

Jesus to quicken my conscience in Jesus name”. 

 

Intolerant Spirit - During a few Skype sessions in a row the connection seemed to 

be very bad - it was a real battle to even do these sessions.  After about four of these I 

became quite fed up and announced to the team "I don't think we are supposed to be 

doing Skype - it is getting too hard and I am over it".  They told me it was the enemy 

and they believed that God absolutely wanted us to do Skype sessions.  My reply was 

"God is bigger than the enemy if He wants us to do Skype then it needs to be easier".  

In that instance the Holy Spirit told me I had an intolerant spirit and He was using 

these sessions to reveal it.  I chuckled and knew what He spoke was correct.  I was 

very intolerant to things - quietly festering until my frustration made me erupt when 
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things became too hard.  The word intolerant according to Dictionary.com is unwilling 

or unable to tolerate or endure.  The synonym to intolerant is impatient.  This spirit 

works hand in hand with the contentious spirit.  The intolerant spirits says 'Can't be 

bothered'! 'Everything is too hard and too much of a burden so let’s not do it'.  The 

devil wants to make things too hard, God wants to make things easy.  Intolerance 

lumps things into the 'too hard basket'. The Lord said to me "Sometimes My children 

quit before they have even began.  Ask Me to make burdensome things 'easy'. 

(PRAYER) - "Father God in Your Son Jesus name I repent for wanting to quit before I 

have begun because things are not easy.  I repent for believing and partnering with 

accepting things are too hard for me so I won't bother.  Father God I ask that You 

would make burdensome things easy.  I repent for having an intolerant spirit.  I now 

cast out and command that intolerant spirit to leave in Jesus name.  I partner with an 

'easy spirit'.  I take on Your yoke Jesus which is easy and Your burdens which are 

light (Matthew 11:30).  I declare that everything from this day will be light and easy.  

Nothing is too hard when Christ is in my life." 

 

Garment of Violence - Have we not all one father? Hath not one God created 

us? Why do we deal treacherously every man against his brother, by profaning 

the covenant of our fathers? Judah hath dealt treacherously, and an 

abomination is committed in Israel and in Jerusalem; for Judah hath profaned 

the holiness of the LORD which he loved, and hath married the daughter of a 

strange god. The LORD will cut off the man that doeth this, the master and the 

scholar, out of the tabernacles of Jacob, and him that offereth an offering unto 

the LORD of hosts (Malachi 2:10-12, KJV).  The word treacherously is Bagad in 

Hebrew and means transgression, unfaithful and deceitful. The word cut off is Karath 

in Hebrew and means to be taken away, destroyed, cut a covenant. For the LORD, the 

God of Israel, saith that he hateth putting away: for one covereth violence 

(Malachi 2:16, KJV). Putting away is Shalach in Hebrew and means to be sent away, 

cast off, sent away, divorced.  

When one deals treacherously against the Lord by wilfully profaning the covenant that 

God made with Abraham, Isaac and Jacob that person gets cut off (put away) from 

God and a garment of violence is placed around that person.  In other words God 

divorces Himself from that person. Malachi 2 reveals the sins of the priests who 

corrupted the covenant of Levi by causing many to stumble.  Further on we see Israel 

and Jerusalem marrying women outside of their tribe who are worshipping other gods.  

Much of Malachi 2 is about the curses that ensue as a result of not following God. The 

good news in Christ is that we are no longer cut off from God when we commit sin.  If 

we have ever received Christ then rejected Him and walked away then I believe a 

garment of violence can be placed upon that person as you have cut yourself off from 

God. When one comes back to God after they have been cut off, the garment of 

violence needs to be removed through repentance. How does one know he is covered 

in violence?  You will attract violent and benevolent forces about you.  There will be a 

lack of peace in your life.  Things may always appear to go wrong for you. 
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(PRAYER) – Father God in Jesus name I repent for myself and my bloodline for 

treacherous acts against You and other people.  I repent for profaning the covenant 

you made with our fathers and for entering into covenants with other gods. I am sorry 

for all covenants I and my ancestors have broken against You.  My ancestors and I 

have dealt unfaithfully and deceitfully against you which meant being covered with a 

garment of violence.  I pray that You would release me from that garment of violence 

Lord Jesus.  I offer to You my praise, my worship, my loyalty, my love, my respect and 

adoration.  (Prophetic Act) – Ask another person to remove the garment of 

violence from your shoulders and replace it with the garment of Peace. 

 

Vampire Spirit - A person that takes on the role of a vampire kills and drinks real 

blood from its victim. A vampire spirit will suck the energy and life force of others. The 

vampire spirit will suck the energy (life force) from its host as well as making its host 

do it to others. It will make its host needy by going from person to person seeking help 

for their problems.  The vampire spirit makes its host so needy that simply being 

around them is physically draining for others. 

  

(PRAYER) - "I repent in the name of Jesus Christ to You Father God for all vampirism 

in my bloodline.  I repent for those who took on the role of actual vampires by killing 

and drinking the blood of others.  I repent for being a vampire to others by literally 

draining the life force and energy from them.  On behalf of myself and family I forgive 

those who have been a vampire toward us by draining the life force and energy from 

us. I forgive myself for being a burden to others. I command in the name of Jesus 

Christ that all vampire spirits will immediately leave me and my family. I declare that 

no vampire will suck my blood, my energy and my life-force in Jesus name. 

 

 

Anger – The root of anger can be generational murder, which unleashes through un-

forgiveness, impatience, frustration and intolerance. Righteous anger is God-given 

energy intended to help us solve problems. Ephesians 4:15-19 says we are to speak 

the truth in love and use our words to build others up, not allow rotten or destructive 

words to pour from our lips. Righteous anger does not usually involve self-defence, but 

a defence of others or of a principle. Anger turns to sin when it is selfishly motivated 

and needs to be repented of.  

  

(PRAYER) - “In the name of Jesus Christ I pray to You Father God and repent and 

renounce all forms of anger, frustration, impatience, intolerance and aggression.  I 

repent for all murder and hate that has been committed from my ancestors and 

myself.  Please give me rational thoughts when the tormentor comes so I can resist all 

anger and avoid evil words flowing from my lips. I give You permission to release all 

repressed and suppressed anger.  Please take this burden of stored up anger from 

me. I break all access points and command aggression, impatience, intolerance, 

frustration, un-forgiveness and anger including tormenting, repressed, suppressed and 

destructive anger, as well as all demons with you to leave in the name of Jesus 

Christ.  I release Patience in Jesus name”. 
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Post Deliverance Infilling Prayer - “I break every curse over my life from 

preconception to the present day in the name of Jesus Christ. I ask Father God that 

every curse would be replaced with a blessing. In the name of Jesus and by the 

stripes He bore on His body I pray for healing within every area of my spirit/soul and 

body. (Pray specifically for all ailments). I command all misalignments to come into 

divine order in Jesus name. I cast out the spirit of infirmity in Jesus name. I cast out 

fear, shock and trauma in Jesus name. I command every fibre, every cell and every 

part of this body to come into divine order. I command all pain to leave in Jesus name. 

I pray for a creative miracle in all areas where body matter needs to be regenerated. I 

command all cells, cell structure, DNA, RNA, and all parts of the spirit/soul and body 

not to remember all traumas in Jesus name. I pray for the fire of God to burn off all 

remaining remnants and dross in Jesus name. I command every demon who has 

access to me to leave immediately in Jesus name. With the blood of the lamb I seal all 

doorways closed to the demonic and declare that demons can only exit and not re-

enter. I bind the demonic doorkeepers and terminate their assignment against me in 

Jesus name. I ask for the Holy Spirit to infill with light all areas that were once dark in 

Jesus name.  I pray for a hedge of protection to be placed around me and for any 

holes to be repaired in Jesus name.  Thank You Father God in Jesus name for 

delivering me".  

 

 


